
Erik Nachbahr Joins the ARN Auto Retail
Committee, Delivering Education & Best
Practices to Auto Dealers
TIMONIUM, MD, UNITED STATES, March 14, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Helion Automotive Technologies, a
leading provider of information technology (IT) solutions to
auto dealerships, announced that its president, Erik
Nachbahr, was recently appointed as a new member of
the Automotive Resource Network (ARN) Auto Retail
Committee. The committee is charged with delivering auto
retail educational programs and in-house customized
training to auto dealers. 

"This appointment is a real honor and I'm thrilled to
participate and advocate for the programs and best
practices that the ARN Auto Retail Committee delivers to
dealers and other industry professionals," said Nachbahr.

The Automotive Resource Network - ARN Automotive
Society, Inc. (ARN) is a nonprofit automotive membership

organization whose sole mission is to drive automotive excellence and foster the development of
automotive professionals.

"ARN Automotive Society Inc. (ARN) is committed to recruiting the very best, most talented
automotive leaders to ARN's already outstanding board and committees," said Hanan Bedri with
ARN. "Mr. Erik Nachbahr brings tremendous technological, operational and leadership expertise and
experience to the table. I'm confident he will make enormous contributions to ARN by better serving
our auto retail community, strengthening our partnerships and building value for our members. It's an
enormously satisfying time to be part of ARN, and today's announcement adds to our ability to deliver
our mission of driving automotive excellence and fostering the development of automotive
professionals."

The ARN Auto Retail Committee is chaired by Mr. Robert Davis III, Partner, DHG Dealerships, Dixon
Hughes Goodman LLP. Mr. Davis also serves on the ARN Board.

Nachbahr's membership commences immediately and he will be actively involved in the committee's
scheduled conferences, roundtables, trainings and presentations.

Nachbahr was also selected to speak at the upcoming NADA Convention & Expo in Las Vegas, NV.
Nachbahr will present Five Technology Musts to Drive Sales & Service Revenue on Thursday, March
31st at 3:45 pm and Saturday, April 2nd at 10:15 am. 

To make an appointment at Helion's booth #5816N at NADA, visit http://bit.ly/1Q3sHa9. For more

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.heliontechnologies.com 
http://bit.ly/1Q3sHa9


information, contact Helion at 443-541-1500.

About Helion Automotive Technologies

Helion...Putting Your Dealership in the FAST LANE! Helion Automotive Technologies is a leading IT
solutions provider, providing auto dealers with faster, more efficient networks and secure data
protection. From managed services to IT assistance and service desk help, Helion offers both short-
term IT fixes and long-term planning so dealers can focus on what matters most: selling more cars.
Helion has specialized in IT for more than ten years and works with 650+ auto dealers nationwide.
Dealers can request a free assessment of their IT needs at http://www.heliontechnologies.com.

ABOUT ARN

ARN is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit automotive organization whose mission is to drive automotive
excellence and foster the development of automotive professionals. Our members are auto
dealership, auto finance, auto leasing, auto remarketing, OEM, and fleet decision makers. We are
committed to ADVANCING the automotive profession, CONNECTING automotive executives, and
positively IMPACTING the automotive industry. This is exemplified by ARN’s informative white papers,
quarterly automotive and economic outlook reports, quarterly regulatory and compliance reports,
automotive articles, quarterly industry executives roundtable meetings, automotive annual
conference, on-demand presentations, online courses, and credentialing programs. For more
information, please visit: http://www.arnonline.org
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